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to bate4 partner in -Bev -York, and whohivebeen brought.down by the stoppage of Mori:,woodft &gars, mentionedin the last packet.
The prospects of peacehave had an effiet

the grain market, and' Wes' cifwheat could not
be -forced exoept at a decline ofabout As. per
quarter—equal to between-84nd1 per mat:

• .• - Brzerratta:-
• Pasts Coaassrommaca.--We are unable to
give theletter of onr Paris correspondentto=day,
but we attract from it -thefbllowitig paragraph
respecting.thethealth of Mr. Mason. - The letter
is dated, January 10. , • !

" Since my letter of - last week the indisposi-
tion of Mr. Mason has sensibly ameliorated. A
complete reestiblishtatint from his late dangerous
attack,- is now anticipated." It is not probable,
however, that he will again assume the duties of
his office. In the meantime, gr. Platt, secretary
of legation, has assumed the duties of Charge
d'Affaires, and has been duly recognized In that
capacity by the French Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs."

• Vnessa, January9.
The Austrian Correspondence, the medium

hniformly chosen by this Governtheat for corn-
muniiatingWith thel:sublio through the pram,
publishes the following oommilmosted article
reqecting the important proceedings of the last
fowdays. The passages italicised are soprintedin the original v.— •

"The public ere already aware that the pleni-
potentiaries of the three powers, allied by the
treaty of, Decimber 2, met on the 28th ult.; 111consequence of a communication from the Im-
perial Russian Ambassador, Prince Goitohakoff,
who declared himself empowered to treatgels-erallron thebasis of the welfitmownfourpoints;It Is also, biotin tat. t hey then.fixed ina more
definite manner theemir aad-beariag of those
points by their interpretatlmi, The. Imperial
Russian Ambassador didnotSad*powers !suf-
ficiently extendiro to enable; biz& to speak on the
basis lima , elucidated end it was in consequence
agreed, that further negotiaiimni Aouid be post-
poned for fourteen days, "during, which period
Prime Gortioliakoff promised to obtain furgdir
instnutticinS trent:Ms court. .

"The daY"before yesterdaY; the 6th inst., the
Russian ambassador Informed the Imperial Min-
ister of Foreign Affair& Count Von Baol-Rohan-
enstein, that. the Instructions. which he had asked
ofhis, court hadarrived, whereupon yest esclay a
conference was held between the imperialFrench
and the royal Ihittanie ambassadors,..;with the
Count Von Buol, and Prince Gortseluileiff, at the
Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs.'" -

"From the mutual explanations thenexchanged
it resulted that the represmatims.of Shelter Pow
sr. were medially agreed in their understanding ofthe tense ancrgefirial biaring of thvi;rundamedal
point:, end esinsegtundy—eaviog theassent of theCabinets of Paris and London yet-tote obtain-
ed—a basis is gfsinsci upon which negotiationsforUs restoration_,of .tha peace of Europe may
begin.

"We greet thispreliatin result iiith great
satisfaction, and at the MMUS time ' 'believe we
mayimam to express oarexpectatienthat the
high- Courts of France and England- and the
Sublime Porte will rimilarly.eee in, it, a molt

fully.eopable of issuing as a basis for tlonsgotia'-
tiOn of ts'conclusive arid sedgy pease."

TerCues Abcormicts or rim Pori Ponan.
—The following (nye the'CohrtitutiMiiiil) is whit
we believe to bathe real Mate of thing=

On the 28th ofDecember the interpretition of
the four guarantees,.such as they-are undgstood
at presentby Fait°, England and Austria, was
Iced nan-efficially, and; as amatter of informs,
tion to GO Thessisin- ainbassador bj,-,Coant„,de
Duet PriaraGerfacluduiff took copious notes of
the diehment thus communicated, bit not hand-
ed to him. ' He :faked for and obtained a fort-
night to write 'to his governmentonthe shbjeet:
Itwas clearly understood that on JaMiaii.l4 he
ass was to declare by a yes bre...no whether
,Russia acceptetihr refused the foui guarantees
with their interpretitlon.

No discussion was to be edMitted on That in-
terpretation, and, in ease ofrefusal onthe part
of Basalt, the alliance of Austria with the;,West-
•erapowers was to becomeotilinsive from the 14th
of January. Prince Oortsoluskoff, whilst *as:
mitting to his goverument the conditions of
the powers, declared them unreasonable. A
week,after; and whin ,icarcelyhiwbalf of the
time allowed bail ixidtial,,Pridie-Geitachakoff
came and minoring:ad to 'fa. de. Buol,that'li was
nuthorlied to iccept•theform-tuaranteee, !modi-
fyingalight# the: interpretation ofhim .or'per--'
hips of two of then:. He added:that if:"'the re-
presentatives of the allied powers considered
themielves empowered to enter, into 60M14111iCa-tion with him on thesebasia, hi had thercer-sarY ;hien to ire's; and could comMen e the
definite negotiiitioris at once, ,

According to what has been, egreed to on the
28th ofDecember:the representatives' ofPrance'
-andEngland could 'when-ConnIhol'eomfahnica-
ted to them the answer of the Russian 2tradeter,
have given a simple. ;almal toaccept it, as they
had a right to treat as a refusal on the part of
Russia an acceptaice, which was notwith intre-
serve limit. We 'believe that Austria request-
ed themnot to make use of that right lichnedi
ately. On one band it could have. been o'hierred
that the interpretation given by Russia to the
'form guarantees did- not differ sensibly fram'the
interpretation decided on amongst thethree al-
I'Md! powers, and, on the other, the delay ac-
corded to Russia to reply bad still a, week to
run. There Consequently did not sppear, to be
any Inconvenience for the ambassador; in, place
of replying by an immediate and irrevocable re-

: taut .to take, on the, offer of Russia, the in-
etructfona of, their courts. It •Is 014104 11 e
which was adopted. ,

Ourlettere statethat the English and -French
ambassadors have written to their governments
for instractioce, and, should it he necessary, for
the' necessay,Poitis in treat: • &l are the
ruts; if we are well informed, and they are not
the proportions which the imagination:of hews-
Makersit Michattributed crlh'Tcon:Mitute merely, for the policy of .Fromm and her,
allies, agreat moral anccess. It is already anenormous steptohavebroughtBasleidaccept
in their substance these four -guarantees, in
which H. de Nesselnide had beheld the dotruo•
Wm of her newer and the ruin - of her honor.—
Bit the question which occupies every mind nt.
present is to know ifwe,are nearer tO"p"3ll.
,To that questio-n Mali, one• man canreply, and he
is the Emperor'

Ifhebe einteoro,'if the declarations digits am-
baasadordo not=cell any, duplfolkr;if the no,
gotiations be asked, for sincerely, , stul. mill be
carried man tha=mespirit,:paaeo msyissue from
the conferences.tobe perhaps opened. t VienziW
But hi-there not somesaszelntie offernof Prince
Gcsteciekofft ;.Three things authorise no tocall
In doubt thegravity ofBum* the Ma*lain-.
ed rapidity ofa complete'change in the oibsions;•
language and deal/ratleneofthe. Cram the evi-
dent interestof Thesis to prolongthe dissecord
which exists'at present between die twe !great
Germanpoiers, and which everypulite step on
the: tart Of Busse aggravates by furnishing
Prussia the arguments which she wants; and
lastly, • deoishroetrategloal reason. The &A-
sian government anneals as =trams it can from
publicity:the movements of lie troops, andst.tew
persons takethe troubleof followingLithe.map
even thole which coma to theknowledge of the
public jottxnala., • '

.The persona Who are themeasures taken by SIMI& sincethe Signature of
'the treaty ofpea. 2, and a prospect ofa contest
with 'Austrikiwillindoritand of whit import-
ance,would.bq the delay. of a.monthat present,
to the Dias. -:fit may be remembered that the
concentration of the Austrian troops in Trimly!.
mat placed the Russian troops in so7thlse
position that the Emperor Nicholas .was obliged,
to =tem his mind to evacuate the principal-
ties. Runds:oootseekit to render to Austria
whatsteles done to her.. . •

In •order .not to be taken in the rear by-the
large forces Which Russiahas assembled in Po-

onthe Pi/lwand the Upper -Moak thelAustrian-army ..lea extended. its left ,beyond
measure, end vas found necessaryto Meete
in the greatest baste the .marinched-rtimps
Cracowand, Lemberg, in order to-protect;Gatli

the imperial guardconcentrated •at
Warsaw, thecarps ofBlowers and Paniutine, and
the reserves whith train lavoulaand A/sorbed,
Meats eau in fact ,ina few dap dew 150,000
men into Galicia,oaths .road to:Wm:ea: - The
greet point- nowis toprOtentibeArstrian army
which occupies thePencipalities, and thi 'cob*
of whirl is Teusaylvania, from giving assistance
to,Gaida.. ohne leavingsome dbrisionatobold
firm against theRimini corps whiehgrtard Bes-
sarabia andthe hooka of the Prath... ;
"gime December 2; Kneels ' his,been Making
every exertion to form, • without' stripping the
Danube. anew armyto menace theUpper Dube-
'tar,and the held-quarters of which:are itKew.
These two malts, the arms-of Poland; intended
tabs marchedfmnrthe North to theBondi; andthe army ofRiddle, - intended "to be 'marched"from theEsat to: the West, antiohlidt *add si
plebe between toefires the Adatrianaivij;irate'
be placed under the command:of Prinet•Paskiel',sited.' Gen. Heas would be obligettinprieride
'MUMS'both -it the kaine' time,'and abattlegable ora , mareireoreeisledirouldiSpen to,one
Of 'the two 'Russian armies the read to' Viene:
vnts Thmudavents :in order to'briablelo. strike. .
hle eta blots is to bate assembled'at ;Podello

ialflolant &Mem site brie eo oempletid3rshipped
'her inny of the' Danube ito defend‘.Beliiko
Mid Odessa; that slis has Waistbeen'able tool,
teat around Eleirnot mortittior80,000Mm.-4
Bbe :requires from 120,000'to 160,000to sot et:gob:only: 'Did she hope,'lrspretinditirtonep.'
eats, to pin time for the troops *hat are on
theit*Atak from all sides to min in Poialla
ItWor better informedpersons to say.
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S. MMIBERT 4 13011.
f:4ENERAL COMMISSION... AGENTS, for

,

thealma tratobarrof Basil Estate, Co Soo of
Ittoo= IMWoonstzatoods. Nottemllie i No.

41:14igazithmeralconuniuion pdpolleo:
tionilgeney Office, .

LOR the aallectan ar,linnie and taraign
Mematlhisadallothar/Konsy that:Win Minima

omat etsteklatatment a.94 Psymeutg Mom11"1 tootsanr aYaL b".";P411 9u"
PELTWt kANDIRBC/N w.pezbit.k lfgra.

..rvinark co ca.: ow,- Lorca% SU...Flirt 00.
..Wawa-Twaelet 911, Michigan ft=rft.ct•bi•iszl9-I.rd

4 USTIN LOOMIS, Real Estate Cogent,
soxitoserstursuse set' 818 Broker, *Mot No.

ouithiltete,stave Wend= Bushiest proieuilYettonadit&INT
AUL MARSHELL•Secretkiry Citi-

L 3 mem IrunzratiesOanapaay,94 Water 'treat.

F.M. CHlEDON,,Secretary.Western Inset
irer' m0124-92Waterstreet.

J GAADINERFFCOIN', Agentfor*lnklin
• FireUnarm= Oompanr. tarp:mot cornet: ofWood

sod nlrdweeti. •

PA—MADURA, Agentfor Delaware Mu
.-teal Instosna• Oasrdsay. 42 Water 'treat

MUSIC, &C,

ttOHN H.MILLOR; Dialer in Piano Fortes,
-Maudeand BOW Instroonanna Saoool Woks, mod
knony. Ena• Nona far CblekeelnPlano Ffor

WarnPotnurytaanta—No. 81 Wood Meet.
or*

HENRY KLEDEB, Dealer in Muelo, Mu-
skat tostrualsatr, Importsof Ittllo Statrma.

„ithaitalr= vo.a. filtrit=l,aAlso ir=•

DRUGGISTS.
TogN HAFT;Jr, (successor to Jae.Want-
Fujybok.u. slut Man Drusalst. and Dealerla

• ts. Drestuffs, 141 Wood. MOM 3 doors Wow
'lo4lc Myr, Pittsburgh. gr,lloodar Am{ RI Dr.

Modlidne. mh3o

TORNr ,DI KO/1 7:.,Wholasale Dealer in
• Dryer: Planta One. Vantdshauand Dye Stuffy, No. WS

r rtrag, Pittet
triptoutpt

ertgb. .tedersirM neaattention.
air Adult for &hawk's PWattudo Syrup. nter24-1 y

A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.. Wholesale
• Dmsista. and manufactur•rs ofMiltsLowtHadand 'comer Ift:4N:id-Pront iambi; Pitt*.

mete/
E.7SFILT.FRS, WOnsale Dealer in

_ Aar,i tazia.tittle.tratvi gnsi°^

num= /OM.

ARAUN REITER: Wholesale & Retail
=dna come Cr Marty and St. Clair Manta

SCHOONMAKER & CO., Wholesale
el • Draftls4. Ro. 241, Wood stain, Ilttsbunts. •

JOSEPIIFLEMING, Successorto L. Wilcot
a Co., minor Mazkat otraot

Ctrs*Portman.,.1.1
atatktly on, haul fall and eamplet• aiacatsloot of

•43W M.didn. * Portman., and all
parl43lagtoMe trasinaLimesm..,Phym,ma-ppsacriptioneoitafally ozospoandixl at all

. .

WOOL MERCHAN
11 LEE, successor to MURPHY' ,t 1LEE,Wooi -Destor,"stiO Vateuxusettou Merchant (,r themV-of Amnion Wool; Goods No LAMort, stmt.

ntre

MEDICINE.
Whl. VARIAN, U. D., Office 6th street,

tras;t.tVc.e. ceceemem-11 /.41 2to
= ITO

kolmtio: FAO/ a Pro
ORESTEk Merchant Tailor and ClO-

- thin., No, T 4 wced inma. Partimiar e.t.a=
to Bone maTonthe ClothialL. 0016-7r te • ere. .t or, I

'WATTS -& CO:,"&ferchant Tailors, 181
rtrook—W. 'now rocirlrtrot oursto?laCiooda Orallosocrft Woor,-(l4tui. Coo.

andVostlnslortho enrol.4W arriAsortalualri,

MANUFACTURING.
.111:11114 a11.111114. . --11.114 14 LIMaluL

WILLIAM &TO.;

MILER -.MAKERS and SHERVERON
WORKERS. inumaidnams of RaeahtlP. Pstaut

adauters.BriabaniAre Bad Mama Pat, Cot..
datum...Salt Para. Saw Iron Latta Mat*
ate. ALm.„ maelcamdtba' Wort, riU• mad Inadoart hots,am. Rasablrias.daske oat the abortmabasb.... -

LW. WOODWELL, Wholesale and Retail
Manstractoor and Della la Cadnot. WWI/. N0.83
Knot.

TWIN WET : Manufacturer of
tiv PA.TXNT BOX VICE, a =patterertklok, SOLID BOX=IIBRAZED BOX VIC/21, tomer of Anilerwa and Bob.

EMBROIDERED AND APLICA MAN-
TILLIE-,-Matedgs=Awl Ibr Imbroldm W 4 L.

WILSON,c'7l 1.2f0. = rt.PaAstabon lisp&

BolivarFire Brick andCrowlleClayMan-
Company.

%IRIS COMIIfirAN VINO ENLARGED
te.m.tiVapieltr 16=ftes=itian=ar.e.llidldlaia". C44"5War:WM=Dula.

Pittsburgh. Deptaattall. .

Boots and Bhoeel

.141 AMES-ROBB, No.89 Market ! street, 3d
doorfrom the Market Flume, would Inform the Ruh

that he has weer a ear foil mek of every thingto the
Bootand Shoe trade. each ea Witte Genera hail Gaiters,
:JennyLind Padores, lady Franklin and all the etyiee
mend on the Esetern title; Idea, Mines' and 'Ctildrev.
Ganef, end Fancy flootaandBhotehin thelr varlet..
also, Gentleman.' iineOpera Patent Calf pooh. French
Can &Jots. Couples Gaiters and Shoat Boy.' ane
renthellootailaeYnnteth Celt •

Pima ginas a call ea we "lab to tell each an article
toall who Over or with theircustom eawillair* Wiese.
Hon.lleamnber the plan.89 Market street.torn

• • Hats azid.Caps.•

WILSON "S. SON keep constantly on
op . hand erniy description and Threoty of Hots .4
thia=wholeasle asnl veto& Those desiring • neat

Hat or Cap, coal and cheap. wOtad 40 esoll to
oho an a call baton putoliattezolorwlestet
IO D. aroolD.. ....11.31211O. Wag=

itr eiiiiiVar.—to. • -

WHOLEPALE AND=AFL 7ASDIORABLD
HAT AND. OAP , MADTUFACTITRERS,

AND=ALUM' ALDEINDI3 OW Ma
cc!was Or WOOD AND 1777ZrVENN=

Pittabnith, Pa.
set. Thek stock 'mt...entry unarysauciurburnm•

and Cu Muff., Bat. Cura sad Fur Botuuls.

Coach andCarriage Factory.
JOHNSTON, -BROTHER & CO., corner of

Petulant Sod Reloora streets. AlhathetEelty. would
rastatettally Intim theirfrlenk.adLiteEt=thattityliranonfortutingseam Weighsaod 117=.nall theft is
HellstyleSOf-11 and nratortlan.

mien to executed eith street reproWeedtMO and beauty or, nte: PAWNtern00 to ed
to on the matt reasonable tenus. Wins lo a 0 their meek
the best Easterly BUM. Poles and' Wheel Staff. they reel
aontldant that all oho favor them withtheir Airman
erillbtp=tly Bandied on trial or their wick.

are reqnested to file them.. can bare lerl.

• C. IL MADLY at CO.
CHEAP, CARPET WAREHOUSE,

. • • •

IVO.r 2 THIRD 87%REAR MARKE.r.

W°MAD'retLt?jlitinforin their friends
theirroirAte JIE'Stock: wallas of Oeinehtro ir dm.*
detrinttion. thnlttfral.Vetnt maBrussels, to lb.
Mftfoon hoar n. Um:ON end Eng. Floor Oil Clothfromoritiemg = jerl=sl.omitte suolvez.7,l.ll, Mostertnnow Shades, deg: Pareoniiin I=ere brrlted to eat
and „teeth*thetramt. Btatuntenet notate mid Bad
Menem forniehnlton the mootreasonable term.
. Taini—ErfrOji/firll"ds"" 811'4 1:4 „

•a. a. trrariatoo.. —.Curry . KOOIILD

.I"lnistCs)*
NOVELTY ORt8, SBUROH, PA.
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eon.of various, klutz P.1.1-•Millat!Muted yottaar.
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W. WALLACE,
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Maly strootatath d atcrie Et.OWL •ma

Penn Cotton Mills, Pittobvugh.
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Ponn A No. 1 Awry 4-4Bllsetingg •
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'.. A CARD. .
68 CAN•L 4014.MOLE MIXBELL,
IMPORTER AND NANIMICIIIBESCLOAKS & IVIANTILT,AIB;
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ITAir =Thatbe willtitre latathlar= tnr
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1W ITHOUT the necessity °text= .
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FEVER AND AGUE.
DR. EDWARD BLEECIKER'S_ -
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IRON WAREHOUSEMARTIN, SPRING & CO.,
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:IRON AND STEEL.
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.. . .
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SIMIIHMILTH BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
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SAMUEL L. CAVERLY,Wholesale Deal-
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68. Market /hid, Praubuita,

VIVALTER P. MARSHALL,Importer and
briole PlT 4 ln,7irondindbDecorstinPaperllaryaomttWood =rburg.urgb.VofPain
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Mk& L.& WILSON.

P. sone....—
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ATticIVAI. OF THE PACIFIC.
The-Pacifio arrived our on the 9th at To'clock

in the evening.. Had Easterly weather nearly theentire passage to Liverpool.
. In running up the Mersey to her Moorings, in

that part of theriver called "the illoyne,*—the'bight being exceedingly dark and • thlck,--she
-ran. into the brig Corinthian, Captain Kemp,
outwardbound forCalcutta, (with' a cargo saidto be valued at £23,00 sterling)'and at thetime !Aug at anchor with her heed up-stream.ThePacific struck her full in the, tern, and sankher immediately. No lives were lost, the twelvemen who composed the Corinthian's crew having
got on board the steamer. Capt. Kemp was on
short.

The New York liner Georgeanaing„ is sup-posed to have been lost somewhere near the
island of Heligoland, on the shore of which
island papers and bagoire of passengers have
been cast, leaving little doubt' of the calamity.
There is no authentic account of the crew and
peossengers-L25 crew, and 185 passengers. A
letter; indeed, saysthat allwere lost. The cargo
watt insured in Hamburg for 250,000 marks
banco,and for $lOO,OOOat New.York.
_ The only particulars of this sad event, that
we bare found, are contained In the following
paragraph :

Costrraven `January 6.—The storm on New
Year's, day ;was the most severe that has been
experienced off this coast for 20 years. It was
accompanied by an extraordinary high tide,
overflowing the kinks, sweepingeverything be-
fore it, and canning immense damage. '

-,' At Hamburg the whole of the lower Mart of
the town was underwater, and the freight among
the Inhabitants nearly.eqnalled that of the great
fire. The fears mentionedrelative to the 'Ham-
burg ' packet ship 'George:Canning; Aeolis, of
Hamburg, from New York, hare, we regreCto
ray, been realised by the discovery of herpapers,
and several bodies washed on shore

Therecan be no doubt that she went on shore
on the Scorhorn 'Sands, on the morning of the
let instant, andthitt averj , Boni belonging to ber
waslest.' She was pissed by the John Bull, (s)
at 3 o'clock, on the morning of the let instant,
about .livemiles. li4SW. of Heligoland; she was
then hove to, waiting for day light to make for
the harbor. She had a crew of nearly 80 hands,
and by the ship's papers and other documents
belonging to her, it is supposed she had about 50
passengers.

Or'enc.d.os9of the N. Y.Omasnerdsl Adnortiser.
Lonnos, Jan. 12.

The news by this steamer almoit-sonfined
•to the sudden announcement of the capitulation,
real or pretended, of theEmperor of Russia, the
only other point of importance being the woes.
isiott of Sardinia as AO ally of the Western pow.

Tfie'netitleation' diet thn Czar had given or-
ders by telegraph to Prince Gortachakoff at Vi-
enna to accept the four Conditions demanded by
France, England and Austria, with the interpre-
tation., placed upon them reached London five

ago. Ifprodieed hinixiderableeffect on
all therearkete,:whiCh Weald bare been inerese-
,ed but -for thebid fame that now.Frevents anykoZd'of Bawds having the weight of a statement
from a respectable source.

Itappears that after Prince Gortschakoff bad
been informed of the terms to which his master
would be required to submit, ha endeavored tore-open the matter by, fresh arguments. To
this, a formal refueal was given, and he was
told that all that wasWaited from the Cabinet
of St Petersburg wee "Yes " or "No," anal that
this reply, must come within fourteen days—that
interval bein g the longest that could-be accorded
to the request of the Prince for further time to
receivelmstructions. lie then deepatched a cour-
ier-to illt:”Patersbnig' and also'. a telegraphic
message.' As itwas inferred thathie
thin for delay wait-merely a repetition of former
practices, the answer from the Czar was not ex-
pected till the lapse of the fall time allowed,
namely on the 14th of January. Itcame, how-
ever, in all heists, and reached 'Vienna on the
fith.. According to the general report,.it direct-
ed Prince Gortschakoff to submit to the condi-
tioner without reserve,,_ and the Ministers of the
Allies Were therefore immediately summoned to
a new conference. That Conference is alleged'
to• have ended rads'factorily, the three' powers
being of 'opinion data baste badteetrfernikthed
for negotiations for peace. At the 64018 time it
was understood that hostilities' en the part of
the Allies would notbe suspended.

Them are all the partloulars.yet received, and
nothing official on the subject has appeared ei-
therfrom the French or Enalieh Government—
While the general statements' are to the: effect
thatthe 'conditions Irsvelisn accepted without
mime, some communications repreeent that a
modification ofeertaltri remind.;
ed, which was conaideretiat Vienna not, to pos-
sess any importance: -If this be correct,' how-
ever,differences may yetarise, elude the respec-
tive Governments maytake a differentvie*, and
the dexterity of Russia with regard tophrases
Mimes her to be treated in a manner which,
amongindividuals,' is only shown to perms who
have lost both character and shame. •

The distrust with which the Czar is regarded
'causes the whole movement moreover tobe look-
ed upon by many persons simply as a new trick
to putAusnis,off. her guard,,and,even his own
friends, the 'areal!: adopt this construction .of
his action's. The grcetoat caution will therefore
still be observed by-the Allied Powers at every
step, the penalty of- his_repustion being such
that his wordcannot be taken even miss toallow
a-temporary stop be put to_ the prevailing car-nage.

• •• • • . .

Whetheriesce or, lung continued'wer may be
the linatresult, however, thefact of Yds having
made tifialh offer to surrender, will beregarded
'at a mitigatory proof of the nature ofhis grin-
diloquent'Protestationa, while it also tends. o
"confirmthe theory of the intellectual deficiency
thAt. T"fAtle 44r 1from loarryinf, ou t coherently
either,a,timely aubniiiislon or: in hifiliching re-1
*inhume. On, each, ecassion when hehaa pro.
feseed.a desire to negotiate, It bee been ,under
more humiliatingcircumstances than before, and
be has never yetyet been able to. see, (unless his
eyes have at length been,opened)'that it is fatal
to speak of COZIOIMIOII3 bt.tircexceptwhen the'
mind is made np to offer them promptly, and
thus stop the danger by which their have been
necessitated.-: Afterall histhreats about defend-
ing-Holy Russia, we' now see him treating for
peace with the armies not °tarot England and
Prencit; but also of despised Turkey, encamped
uponhiseof. ..

With regard to-the actual -Progress ofheatili.
ties, there is nothing of much importance to de.
tail in thiewey ef actual incident;- but mattersappear bile epproachinga crisis 'at Babaatopol,
'and this suggested by some persois se • prob..
able - CIUMt the.change.,of tone at'St.Peters-
burg. The latent advice is to the 2d. ofAiniary

-when the Preach were perfectly readyfor the
smolt; and'only waitingfor theEnglish, 'whose
'betteriei were leis advanced, owing to the much

. peater.diatance over which they bad to' carry
their :elegem/aerial as wells's* to the Wearable

,organbtationat head.quarters--eisrythlog appa-
nutty being- thrown ae usual on the courageous
endure's°eof the men,-which teems after the old
feebicri 'to increase in proportion as it letried.
The probable' date of the combined attack was
thought ,to be about the 12.th.,tifr 14th of this
Month. Meanwhile, the town-is nearly sur-
rounded at all pointel, andas the Turks are land-
ing in grist forcb at Eupatoris (where they are
asidalread—yto .kr.vr, captured 600 horses from
the Conch). the ,Ruesmit ,erulf* have ftruld it
necessary to draw beck toward the Alma,ieither
to meet this new.invasion orto take up&position
to preventa sum* in theirrear. ,

The junction of Sardinia the aliles
ehietly:valuable,ina moral poibt of view, sines
although she, is not likelY fo .inipiilyeny exten-sive eonthigenta,_ her ;weight in 'Europe as
'sound constitutional -govenunent is far from,in-
conaiderable, and it is a gratification to have
'eta 'additional protest against internal brigand-age.. Probably, historytioes not afford another
example of , such unanimity asthat 'which his
boa .iliricted against the Czar; and which hes
pbteed'hini in the position.of. the madman who,
declared himselfperfeatlylient, and the Vio4

a dapirsay on the part of therest of the
veil& , commercialaffairs there hie been noth-
ing of linferttincebeyeid the rerimd".Pf activity
in thermions markets, comonpuoit.upori the pop-
sibilitgref 'peace: Consols,•which at the-last
date were quoted at 901, and which' on tbo.fol.
lowing day touched-: 90f, have ..subsequently
reached 921 whence;horreVer, tile* bag been a
,Pardstreactionithefired price this evening be.
big011.. This reactionhai been in some derma
eaesed byrorers offresh,conflicts between the
.'furksend Itrumianeenthis Danube., •
,pho loir ypacit loan is quoted to 2 per

sent,..premiron,in anticipation Ofita issue,valid
has not yet talonPloom. application from
Eeepih SubSCribati have teen, very numeronk

depealt of10percent. ismired onall
that is risked for, evenalthough thit amoint.ut;
einaely granted may bcvic7.sinall„ , extremely
heavy remittances of gold havebeen temperer/4 1
trade from London to Paris.-

rues,litiltertisflare lately been' announeed,l
.but.aot Mich indent 'One is thatof Abbott -,

la Co.,- an old and resruktable firm
`fir the shiitrl bade:lie &Mount:of mterse
ties has notbeen ,stated; the second, is, that of
Zett4,ll3lBrothms,woollen warehrinalmen„Veltose
debts are£40,000 and who-show only 75. in the
Telma,and the third is the Amerian home of
Hallo; ilethitingtot &So, whoars understood

VOLUME
IrriartairraitosOP 2/1.11 Follt POZNYIL—In the

pabalt of the .12th inst., Zif. liilvestre de Buy
,gives-someparticulars nothitherto.published re-
spneting the hterpretatiop even to„the four
pea:Asia thn,oonferetuas et Yienna on the 28th
Ydt: '3ThRI:RXIIOCOf. or Ake: 28th,00nternIng the
liberation etthe ...ntoethst of the Danube, lays
down that a syndicate (Orcauncli) be farm-
ed in oonunonhetweekthe Sys Vara,, and thas
its powers arid attributes shall Ixt:lalltdablii inthe course of the negotiations: Railleetbig the

_revision or the treaty of :1841 in the. interest of
the European. the prictoool says
that Bah equilibrium I= bee ‘v' ' bid by thepritionderance,which Bessie lain vv,itirad to her

not cady. !Inual, of. the-treaty of 1841but'elso by means of several,preceding treaties.All these treaties &rev) be annulled.: ;
TheBleak Sesshall befres, but thensval forcewidth each of thiEVU were 441be at libertyto possesi orkeep up:there shill determined,byad piing the principle of ..equality, which, on

this anhoot, , Shall be tha torptittett.ef the fu-
ture stipulations. ,The protocol ofDecember 28affirms also, that the allies tare no Intention ofriolating.theintegrity,of the %mien, Empire,
afid. Coneequently of-taking from aay of itsprovinces., Nevertheless they,reserve- to them-
selves the right ofproAting byall theadvantages
accruing from deeds ofsans, when it shall be-
come nepessary to arrive at a despite underChaffing concerning the 'lmportance and extentof the military and naval, establlstunents whichRussia shallbe able to possess hereafter on the
shore, ofthe Black Sea-

The !list of thefour conditions on the note of
August 8relates to the protectorate that Bosh
exercised ever,, the. Principalities: of Wallachia,
Moldavia Aunt Sends. -; This protectorate will
have tocease. The language.cfthe note'ofAu-
gust 8 he° precise on this head that .the proto-
col of December28 bad nothingto, add to it.—
But this, protocol goes into an' explanation on
the fourth condition.. It ,hax.for object the
• aefulte abolitionof theright of. special protec-
dein that Russia does not cease td shrill in fa,
'sar of theBultan's subjeotaprofessing the Greek
religion-
:ill theAreatiee animated to by Russia in sup-

P,OttPf thin Denimsdon, are to_be -.annulled; thecomMVii'erithethin orthe Plii:Poiers will be
substituted for the exclusive preteolion ofRussia;
and,those-perweriwill-Migage to deal with the
greatesteioneideration. for the Women Porta,
and net toward it,with -the greatest delicacy,saes not to excite its ensoeptfbility,-and not to
Ware Itsbidtpeadenee.. 'TheProtocol alludes to
the itaent Sots- of the. Sultimothose sincerity is
tiotoloilitful., The allied powers-guarantee the
Maintenance of these, acts so favorable to all
Christiancommunities, and the loyalty- of their
execution. -

The reading of:this protocol'wasfollowed bya
very animated disoussion; in which it appears
farther explanationir were given'. respecting the
advantages' which the allied' Powers resorted to
themselves the right of dertring from. the deeds
'Of armsthat may be accOmpliahed. hefore the
preliminaries are signed. Thos: It would not be
impossible that the demolition of -the fortress of
.leamil.cen the Danube Might -be. demanded, and
the construction in its stead ofa neutral fortress
to belong to the; The Potters; and Mild bya gar-
rison in ommon. -.Thins again -the-destruction •
of Sebastopol might perhaps be - exacted, the '

demolition of its forts, and.arsenals, and its re-
constitution forbidden for ever, as the formation
Of -sap:Milky -port'weinidhe at the same time
'prohibited; shouleE ,it be of' a entire to "menace
the: independence of Turkey:

. This oommentary, it is said, was energetical-
lyrejected byPrince ilortsciakoff, who Is also
saidWhere declared that he liadra„powers for
accepting sue Conditions:, :he added, that he
would imniediately transmit the protocol or me -
-meteto theCabinet ofSt. Peteraburg,end that
hewould nimil for. the commendi of , his sorer-
tip.: On the fidlowing dafPrincei Gort,sahakoff
saw 31. de.Vold Ssaert, and showed :himself more
disposed to acit

•t relipecting,ee third condition
a new wording tudid'not essentially differ

' from the onep:posedOn the day. previous -con-
'teeing the' .possible itinifeeinencea el, ,deeds ofarms, and M. de Bilterineetidned in. his reply
thatit was necessary,to azusrei,:purely and sim-

' ply by so eeepteence-or etefusaL Prince Gorts-
chalroffdentneled the delay necessaryfor receiv-
ing on an this term .7114 conceded to
him, smiles to expire on-the 14thof January.
'Nrit add iterices-"extractir from eV:fauna*end lettereOf neeripaper-Ooricapondenti

, December 80t11:7---Oce the'-night of:the 20th,
; the'sertief(already'rephited'hy telegraph) was
made against the Bride lines; Unfortunatelya

; portion' of the - 50th regiment of foot-against
whom the-attack Wad'at fait ilireeted,-; were M-

I ken bysurprise' and were -oblige& to 'fly to the
1 nearest 'battery- for; protection, which opened

; tepee'. the ; advancing . Baseline with shot,
shell and rockets. All' the tamp was called to
arms, and the French opened a-eras/Arsonthe

, lessens; who were 'Obtgodtorode with con-
siderable lose. The allied litai was about thirty

,killed.
' December 22.—esresponderice feint the camp

at' Beakers- nentions'that manyof the stores
and Merles, raised by Subscription -iit'England
had airiveCtiiid proved exCeedinitifiloceptable.

' Von Of the'army-was hilted;chiefly in apart-
ments dukin ;the' ,groin:id, and reed in with
tent -poles and canvaas. -

"'- -

'
Our letters deacribe all sort of re -hinges in the

Weather;--bitter -bold, followiir bycomparative
beat, occasionally sunshine in the morning, end-
ing usually in hail; ind"ficallfe henry rains.
. December-80th—The-:railway from Salakiara
to thecamp is to be commenced at once. Sick-
ness was en,the iturresse. Under this datePrince
hlentichikoff write that nothing important has
taken Place before Sebaatopol. ' The fire of the
ale is-very feeble;,„ and caused Soartely any

Jenuary,2d—A despatch from St. Petersburg
,of date the 10th, has been received;from Prince
Ifenielkoff, dated tieterappoT; Tan.2d, says—-
`age-thing new hes-Occirred: '''' We continue to
annoy the enemy.-bynight 'sortie* ' -In one of
these we made tatZOllll7lB prisonee.r .
. . The garrison areconstructing* bridge ofboats
which will connect;the city: of :Sebastopol withthe forts oh the Worth side. .
.
' TheFrench arnti:before'Elebettopol -will form

two norpe under:OonisralifPelioder'eina litosquet.
The first .is to prosecrite thee:loge, and-the sec-
ond is toact in thefield. . Ow.; Panrobert will
exethe chiefcommand as,hitherto. , Turk-
ish guns, horses 'and men are'daily landed at
Enpatoric, but:levee of the-lett:est, say that
UPfortie-would iliabe available-for thefield for
.a weatkor ten days to come. •.- e. ~....;-;

A date hebeen so often had forthe assaulton Bebeitopol that it is tamelyyorey of men-
tion thetthe sth or 6th of JanuaryIs consideredthe day whenthe attack`will amtainly'bei made.

• - Atelegraphic line is now in operationbetweem
Vienna and Bucharest,: and will soon.be couple-
ted to Verna, and thence by the submarine route
to. crimes. . .
' A'earrespinuientof-the Saha' Pielifis'af Ly-

ims;itates that since the two resent attacks the '
Preach have completed immense works; which
will double means „of action. ;The French
batteries„whioli Were only eleven In'number,
are now tripledand'armed with suns of heavy
Calibre; brought from Frame or -handed from
-the flee' Theline oftrenches 'eatery three
'league in extent. ._-- One' tandrett,and sixty
French guns-wertrivady-toopert tire, and only
waited until tho English batteries _should be
Completed: ' ASthe hatterleofSiibiatopal mount
880 pleeis on the laid'side; it would seem that
the allied 220 guns cannot ellinnietheni without
,gin,assault. . eThcganison had, fee three- weeks
task:been „sonstrecting .addititioal tanks of de-
fence between theFlagstaff and Quarantine bas-lions: lienschikoff las retired with-the males
body 'of his 'army' between' the right 'hank of
-Teems" thuwaha road of thepeninsula, and
the Dalbeck; and he endeavors to make' oted hisposition and his communication with4atiastopol
by Covering, his army_by immense defensive
worksermitedalong-the banksofthe Teensy*.-r, ifie,force-et the preset 'moment dcies notsee releicied 80,000men.- As alreadystated,Gen.,Liptindra -division; Which: theatenedtßa-

I hada:. 1n 1 .„lgljolne4 themaln body Cif . theRussianarmy-;htit hetes left from 6000 to dOOO menin-thsecentain' ' Me from the Tole-mays tothe -hill"before' '''''Thir duty of these:troop,b to' watches movements .of the Allies;
1 they ewe only; seperatedly theplaitt..of Beek- .I, leefrom theallied line.of and
fromgeneral Boat'a diedon., htaddition to

, the Stkias worki.direoted"*kit theCity, thelallied inufetehate constructed strongdefousire _leeks On mime points.; Bslaklarsi;lecoveredI.byeanysedoubts la prevent attack.„, On theallied extreme left thehen** havebeenpushedtee:Chi:firad ofthe'.Quarantine Battery, under
the-gunaef 'the fort, Su** to direct rem; - -isitaiietatidel itiethe lei:. 'Sae tree :alma*

Larea works PC, littbat and defence

,
gen".

MaleripOsltitois of 'Macs::' -i OdesseletterS' of the24th December '

eat .fpi>ieor some daYasthittelnerbeen *#antiof
'' erli°4l44i?"w4liiittii. L atest from.`ikiiitiliaiiiiiii army in thatrline; Says that 13.n•
miuiaiikor,, menaced', stone is, ttie:',-halk of

' theallied arey;-,and*but eras disembarked -
:it'• EltPaterill. --haireidiselii-'altgide detached

V& -Arrenteolliol-terimerheld immediately
I ..-afterthis arrival ofliarenOsten.Backette:Whanit .

Wits, resolved toawait-seeoat* of, the 'third .
'Cot-pi and esteem-re orthefourth;andeart to
'take offensive' measures- 'Oiteri-, Bake - VIM : -.,

watching eieffiektiat --Ecitiateria".. ThsFrenek„
have, in the -rusatabas, augmented the garrison. -.-
at Enpaterlit and the done els, , the road?,~

. .


